Beers & Ales
Weihenstephaner

Est.1040 Germany (Oldest Brewary in the World)

2ULJLQDO3UHPLXPFruit, light, pale, sparkling. A mild method of fermentation and
a long lagering period in the brewery’s natural cellars allow a wholesome beer to mature.
Brewed in conformity with the centuries old beer tradition at Weihenstephan.
Hefe Weissbeir

Bavarian Style Wheat. This refreshing and simultaneously invigorating
Weissbier is brewed for all connoisseurs and friends of the traditional Bavarian way of life.
The fine, yeasty taste brings pleasure to the most fastidious palate. Cloudy-yeasty, deliciously
Bavarian.

Hefe Weissbier Dark

A soft and slightly yeasty taste. It pleases through its satisfying
balance of maly aroma.

Korbinian Doppal

Dark chestnut brown with red and orange hues; Malty, slightly sweet,
some chocolate with a slight smoke quality; Smooth taste. Starts of malty, progresses on to be
sweet with rich flavors of chocolate and coffee then finishes with a mildly bitter finish.

The Feasting Fox
Restaurant
Restaurant &
& Pub
Pub

Chosen by anheuser-busch to represent "bevo"
Chosen by anheuser-busch to represent "bevo"
RËynard the fox always knows where to find
RËynard the fox always knows where to find
good drink, good food & good times.
good drink, good food & good times.

Kristall Weissbier

The fermentation process allows the beer to remain crystal clear and
free of yeast. This gives am effervescent tingling taste.
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A traditional German Pilsner. Flowery notes with hints of sweetness with a finish of bitterness round
out this beer. Light bodied with a crisp bite, it remains lively and pretty. Clean overall.

Vitus

Elected World's Best Strong Weizenbier. A bock beer with golden to orange color with a
little hazy look. Some floral hops with medium sweetness and light bitterness.

Import Bottles
Warsteiner Verum

Warsteiner dunkel
Griesedieck Brothers
Bavarian Wheat
Hofbrau Hefe Weissen
Hofbrau Original
New Castle

Beers

Strongbow Cider

Domestic Bottles
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*Ask your server about any
other seasonal bottled beers*

Brewery Baron adolphus Busch
Brewery Baron adolphus Busch
commissioned our building in 1913.
commissioned our building in 1913.
we rescued it from demolition in 1992,
we rescued it from demolition in 1992,
restoring a DINING Tradition to a city landmark.
restoring a DINING Tradition to a city landmark.
please enjoy the ambiance and ask any
please enjoy the ambiance and ask any
questions you may have.
questions you may have.

Fall/Winter Cocktail Menu
Import Bottles

Domestic Bottles

Mapleton……...............$9

Paulaner Salvator
Double Bock

Urban Chestnut Brewing

Gingy......................…...$8

Hofbrau Hefe Weissen

Budweiser

Hofbrau Original

Budlight

Hofbrau Dunkel

Bud Select

Strongbow Cider

Busch

Buckler N/A

Company Seasonal(s)

Maker’s Mark, Maple Syrup, bitters shaken and poured over ice with an orange twist

Hendricks gin, ginger beer and lemon juice poured over ice with lemon wedge

Jolly Old Fashioned….$9
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum, muddled orange, maraschino cherries, sugar, angostura bitters,
sweet vermouth all over ice

Mexican Mule…..........$8
Avion tequila, ginger beer and a splash of soda served on ice with a lime

Miller Light
Pabst Blue Ribbon

Southern Cider….........$9

Strongbow Cider, Makers Mark, sweet and sour and club soda served tall over ice

Studel-Tini…..................$9

Stag

Absolut Vodka, Apfel Liquor shaken and served up sprinkled with cinnamon

Blue Moon
Griesedieck Brothers
Bavarian Wheat

Dark and Bubbly…......$10

HB Dunkel mixed with Jameson and champagne

Boubini…......................$10

Knob Creek bourbon served on ice with champagne and peach liquor

Spirits and Liqeurs

Draft Beers

Vodka

Please Ask Your Server about
our rotating draft selections

*

Ask your server about any
other seasonal bottled beers

*

Gin

Rum

Liqeurs

Beefeater
Bacardi Silver
Absolut
Apfel:
Bombay
Absolut Peppar
Apple Liqueur
Bacardi Gold
Bombay Sapphire
Grey Goose
Baileys
Bacardi 151
Hendricks
Kettle One
Disaronna
Tanqueray
Captain Morgan
Smirnoff
Drambuie
Whiskey/Bourbon
Malibu
Stoli
Grand
Marnier
Bushmills
Titos
Himbeer:
Sailor Jerry
Cody Road Rye
Raspberry Liqueur
Crown Royal
Kahlua
Jack Daniels
Cognac
Scotch
Killepitsch:
Jameson
Chivas Regal
B&B
Berry Liqueur
Jim Beam
Dewars
Jim Honey
Courvoisier
Tequila
Glenfiddich
Knob Creek
Hennessy
Glenlevit
Avion
Silver
Maker’s Mark
J&B
Jose
Cuervo
Seagram’s 7
Seagram’s VO
Southern Comfort
Wild Turkey

Reds

Claude Val Rouge

Syrah blend; rich of raspberry; generous up front fruit; spicy finish

Conti Pinot Noir

Fresh and clean; full of red cherry and cranberry

$7
$8

Villa San Maurice Cabernet Sauvignon
Ripe plum and cherry; smooth and sweet tannins

$24
$27

Mature berry flavors; spicy; vanilla; round and smooth

La Puerta Malbec

$22

$9

$27

D’Arenberg Stump Jump Shiraz

$24

The Crusher Pinot Noir

$26

Pennywise Petite Syrah

$26

Grenache/Shiraz blend; white pepper; berry jam and plum
Blackberries and strawberries; hints of wood and pepper; mature and full bodied
Blueberry and blackberry; cinnamon; chilies; smoky oak; dried black cherry

German Reds

Whites
Le Heron Sauvignon Blanc

$8 $24

Conti Pinot Grigio

$8 $24

Villa San Maurice Chardonnay

$9 $26

Ant Moore Sauvignon Blanc

$10 $30

Clean, bright citrus with slight minerality

Bright tropical notes with touches of almond

Full bodied; balanced acidity with fruit

Citrus, gooseberry and passion fruit; crisp with a mineral dry finish

German Whites
L Kreusch Spatlese

$8 $24

Fruity with a smooth finish

Affentaler Pinot Noir

$27

L Kreusch Piesporter

$8 $24

PJ Valkenberg Dornfelder

$24

Twisted River Riesling

$9 $26

L Kreusch Liebfraumilch

$18

Affentaler Riesling

$27

Full flavored; pepper finish

Medium bodied; fruity; vanilla

Sparkling

$7

Alure Pink Moscato

$7

(187ml)
Bright pink color indicates the wine will be ver festive in nature. Apricot, peach,
bergamot, and mint flavored give it a fresh and lively demeanor.

Well balanced and dry; hints of fruit

Fruity; balanced; floral notes

J. Roget Brut

(187ml) - Straw yellow in color, with intense, elegant, and complex flavors. It is
dry, full fragrant, well balanced, and harmoniou, with a long and persistent finish.

Light fruit; hints of sweetness

Light and crisp; slightly sweet
*Ask your server about any other wines by the glass or bottle*

House Wines

We proudly serve Foxhorn Vineyards, Australia

Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, White Zinfandel, Merlot, & Cabernet Sauvignon

$6.00 per glass

Beers & Ales

Weihenstephaner Brewery : Bavarian Beer Tradition
Brewery was established in 1040 in Germany making it the oldest continuous brewery in the World

Original Premium
Fruit, light, pale, sparkling. A mild method of fermentation and
a long lagering period in the brewery’s natural cellars allow a wholesome beer to mature.
Brewed in conformity with the centuries old beer tradition at Weihenstephan.

Hefe Weissbeir
Bavarian Style Wheat. This refreshing and simultaneously invigorating
Weissbier is brewed for all connoisseurs and friends of the traditional Bavarian way of life.
The fine, yeasty taste brings pleasure to the most fastidious palate. Cloudy-yeasty, deliciously
Bavarian.

Hefe Weissbier Dark
A soft and slightly yeasty taste. It pleases through its satisfying
balance of maly aroma.

Korbinian Doppal
Dark chestnut brown with red and orange hues; Malty, slightly sweet,
some chocolate with a slight smoke quality; Smooth taste. Starts of malty, progresses on to be
sweet with rich flavors of chocolate and coffee then finishes with a mildly bitter finish.

Kristall Weissbier
The fermentation process allows the beer to remain crystal clear and
free of yeast. This gives an effervescent tingling taste.

Pilsner
A traditional German Pilsner. Flowery notes with hints of sweetness with a finish of bitterness round
out this beer. Light bodied with a crisp bite, it remains lively and pretty. Clean overall.

Vitus
Elected World's Best Strong Weizenbier. A bock beer with golden to orange color with a
little hazy look. Some floral hops with medium sweetness and light bitterness.

